
POULTRY ENTRY FORM 
Entries close as stated in Schedule 


Complete and forward this form to hannahcoghill278@gmail.com before the 26th of May and bring exact change to 
drop off, OR post entry fee and form to P.O. Box 82, Clermont QLD 4721 before the 16th of May.

Entries $1ea (School entries are free, please put schools name on form)

Please phone or text steward on 0400 001 448 with any questions.


Please ensure name is written on the outside of the egg carton. Entries in class 46 can be in a dish rather then an 
egg carton if they don’t fit. Drop eggs off at poultry pavilion before 4pm Monday the 27th of May, if no one is at the 
pavilion when dropping eggs off please leave on table with entry fee inside or under egg carton if not already paid. 
If you are not available to drop eggs off that day contact steward to make other arrangements, to drop eggs off an 
an earlier date. If you would like your eggs back after the show they can be collected after 3pm Wednesday. Any 
eggs not collected by 5pm will become property of show society.


Egg Classes: 
(Eggs can not be store brought.)

Dozen Chook Eggs (large or bantam)         	    	 43

Dozen Eggs any varieties (duck, quail, ect.)     	 44

Most colourful Dozen eggs (any breed or size)	 45

Largest egg (one egg, from any breed of bird)  	 46


School Classes: 
(Only available for schools to enter, no entry fee but

still send in entry form)

School Eggs (Dozen eggs)	 	 	 	 48


To: The Secretary 

I make the above entires for the 2024 Clermont Show, subject by-law and regulations comprised in the Model Uniform 
Schedule compiled by the Queensland Chamber of Agricultural Societies, except where such may be modified or added to the 
Rules or Regulation of the Clermont Show Society, all of which are deemed included herein as if inserted at full length.


Date:........../........../24             Signature:.................................................................................……


Name:...............................................................................................................................................


Address:...........................................................................................................................................


Phone number:...........................................  Email:..........................................................................

Class number Breed (Only if Known) Entry Fee

mailto:hannahcoghill278@gmail.com

